No.VP/2020-21 Date:19.09.2020

NOTIFICATION

The college would be conducting current Supplementary Semester End examinations **Online mode**. The online Supplementary Semester End Exams for UG higher semester courses would be conducted tentatively from October 5th - 16th, 2020 and for UG first year courses from 28th October 2020 to 5th November 2020. The supplementary semester end examinations ONLINE for MBA, MCA and M.Tech students will also start from 5th October 2020.

Re-registered students, during even semester, also have to take the online exams during supplementary semester end examinations.

Students who have opted for GRADE IMPROVEMENT have to take the exams during supplementary semester end examinations.

Students would be subjected to at least two online mock examinations before the actual exam. The Supplementary Semester End Exam Time Table will be announced shortly on the website.

PRINCIPAL